DURST ZERO OFFSET DIRECT DRIVE PUMP DRIVE
APPLICATION DATA SHEET

REQUESTED BY:  DATE:
COMPANY:  PHONE:
E-MAIL:

1. ENGINE RATED POWER _______________hp
2. ENGINE SPEED ____________rpm
3. ENGINE HOUSING SIZE:
   SAE 2       SAE 3       SAE 4       SAE 5       SAE 6
4. ENGINE FLYWHEEL SIZE:
   SAE 11.5       SAE 10       SAE 8       SAE 7.5       SAE 6.5
5. HYDRAULIC PUMP SIZE:
   SAE A       SAE B        SAE C       SAE D       SAE E
6. PUMP SHAFT CONFIGURATION:
   SAE A (9T-16/32) MAX. TORQUE 515 in.lbs.
   SAE B (13T-16/32) MAX. TORQUE 1850 in.lbs.
   SAE C (14T-12/24) MAX. TORQUE 5675 in.lbs.
   SAE D/E (13T-8/16) MAX. TORQUE 15,055 in.lbs.
   OTHER _________________________

7. PUMP RATED POWER __________hp  TORQUE __________in.lb.
8. TOTAL PUMP LOADING __________hp  TORQUE __________in.lb.

NOTE: TOTAL PUMP LOADING CANNOT EXCEED TORQUE RATING OF PUMP SHAFT.

IF YOU DON’T FIND YOUR PUMP OR ENGINE LISTED IN THE STANDARD OFFERING, PLEASE CONTACT THE FACTORY AT 1-800-356-0775.